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1. Mark the Direct Object and Indirect Object in the following sentences(DO,IO) 1. My captors were
taking me to prison.

2. The enemy has defeated our army.

3. Has he been sent a notice by his manager?

4. A doll house was made by my mother.

5. A bill was sent to me by my doctor.

2.Frame meaningful sentences using the following words

a. lurched,  b. pivoting  c. slacked d.jubilant e. appalled

3.Prepare a speech on the topic'Pollution- The biggest Danger to the society'

4. Answer the following questions (L-4)

1. Did the dog complete the feat? Describe, in a few words?

2. What was the debate that arose in the context of the lesson?

3. What did Thorton feel as soon as he made his declaration? Was he happy?

5. Use the correct words in the following sentences (since/for)

a. My mother has been teaching since/for five years.

b.I have been going for dance classes since/for 2005.

c.He has been living in Patna since/for three months.

d.They have been studying since/for three hours today.

e. The old man has not eaten anything since/for last evening.



f.I worked at the bank since/for five years.

6. Complete the following sentences with suitable until/as long as.

a.  You can stay here -------------------you are a member of this club.

b.They will be singing ------------------ the dinner starts.

c. I will study ------------ you finish watching TV.

d. I will be practicing------------ I am able to do it correctly.

e. I will be studding ------------------ you are watching TV.

f.  I will be practicing ------------------- I  am  to do it correctly.

g. I will do my home work ----------- 9:00.

h. I will ask you ----------------- you give me the pen.

i. I will be writing you ------------------ you do not replay.

j. I will study ------------ father comes.

7. Punctuate the sentences with semicolons wherever necessary

1. We will play cricket tomorrow then we will go out for dinner.

2. The tools are kept in the garage they are cleaned every summer.

3. Some college offer scholarships others do not.

4. It's such a beautifu day I will  walk in the park.

5 It's raining outside I will bring my umbrella with me.

8. Write a dialogue between a bank manager and a non-account holder of the bank.

Danish        :  Good morning sir. I would like to open an SB account in your bank.

B.Manager:  Good morning, You are most welcome.



Danish       :

9.Answer the following questions(L-5)

a. How did the boys try to catch fish in the pool?

b. What did Rusty find when he visited the place after ten years?

c. Who discovered the pool and how did he find it?

10.Complete the sentences with the correct words fom the brackets.

(undetected, eerie, tumbled, thickets, unpredictable, pledge)

a. The fruits------------------------out of the baskets.

b. The armed man walked past---------------------by the police.

c. The ruins in the hills looked---------------------.

d. The forest was filled with ----------------------and thorny bushes.

e. My little pet is-----------------------and takes me by surprise all the time.

11. Write a recount of an unforgettable moment/incident in your life.

12.Change the following sentence in to Past Perfect Tense

a. They have always loved the cats.

b. We were taking the things away.

c. He has just gone out.

d.I have cut my finger.

e.I have already seen my result on internet.

13.Answer the following  questions(L-6)



1. What seemed to add to his fear in 'The First Flight'?

2. How did his family react to his first flight?

3. What happened when his legs began to sink in the water?

14. Add your feelings in the diary pages after receiving the meritorious award from the school.

15. Frame meaningful sentences using the following words

a. beckoning. b. preening. c. ledge. d.taunting

16. Find out the examples of personification used in the poem ''Upon Westminster Bridge''

17. Rearrange the following words to form meaningful sentences.

a. Repair/all/types/works/undertaken/of/are

b. Salt/sprinkle/and/on/pepper/them

c. Below/children/not/eight/are/allowed

d. Make/promises/false/do/not

e.Sea food/most/serve/restaurants/here

18.There is an error in each line in the given passage. underline the error and write the correct word in
the space provided.

Sarah waits in 6.30 a.m.every morning          (a)------------------------------------

to her school bus. She does not go to (b)------------------------------------

school on bus on Wednesday because            (c)-------------------------------------

her father drops her in car there.                      (d)------------------------------------

After school,Sarah waits on the gate                (e)------------------------------------

for Mr.Thomas, the bus driver.

Mr.Thomas always comes at time                     (f)------------------------------------

to take her home.

19. Complete the paragraph using the appropriate movement word from the bracket.



(jogging;ran;sprinted;flying;dived;swam;tp toe)

As I was walking down the winding path I saw a snake-------------------near a creeper. I froze in my tracks
and tried to------------------------without disturbing it. A bird-------------------------distracted its attention and I
------------------for dear life.   A small pound came in my waybut I-----------------into the water
and---------------------------towards the other side. A young man who was -------------------by stopped to
ask if anything was wrong. I nodded and told him that I had seen a huge snake. He helped me out of the
pond and I--------------------- home to safety.

20.Write a letter to the principal of your school to postpone the S.A-1 exams by one week as your
syllabus could not be completed on time. You are Aneen, the headboy of the school.


